
Our beloved Eli slipped away peacefully 
in early November, attended by his long 
time friend, Dr. Adam Bauknecht. Eli was 
20, and served as Studio Jewelers official 
greeter for 18-1/2 of those years.

Eli’s spirit will be always in our hearts. His 
ashes reside on the sales floor in a beautiful 
pewter container made by Fred Fenster.

Donations in Eli’s memory can be made to:
Dane County Friends of Ferals, 627 Post 
Road, Madison, WI  53713.
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Crevoshay  Paris  Triumph

“Illuminations” exhibit drew an international audience  
of  fine art jewelry fans, collectors, and museum curators
Paula Crevoshay’s one-woman show at the Sorbonne proved so 
popular with the public that the museum asked to extend it for two 
months! The invitational opening was quite the gala event, and Hanna 
was there–along with members of the press, representatives of the 
Louvre, the Sorbonne, the Mines Paris Tech, and many other friends 
and collectors from around the world. The exhibit was located in the 
center of one of the great mineral collections of the world, and Paula’s 
works were displayed in a series of beautifully-lighted four-sided 
vitrines. Turn the page for lots of photos taken at the opening.

Cicely Tyson in Pamela Froman at 
the 2017 Black Film Festival Honors

Celebrity  Jewelry  Sighting:

When Cicely Tyson 
presented Denzel 
Washington with his  

Hollywood Legacy Award this February
she did so in grand style, accessorizing   
her glittering B Michael America 
gown with a sexy triple wrap leather 
bracelet by Pamela Froman. Pamela 
uses the very softest black Italian 
lambskin as dramatic backdrop for 
dynamic swirls of red and yellow 
crushed gold, then ramps up the 
sizzle with diamond accents. Star 
turns all around.

New York’s  Cooper-Hewitt Museum Acquires a Moty

Smithsonian Book features Crevoshay Butterfly Brooch
“The sapphire shall be as blue as the great sea....”

So begins the section on corundum, next to 
a featured illustration of Paula’s famous 
“Conchita” brooch. As savvy Studio 
Jewelers clients know, sapphires actually 
do come in many colors besides blue,

which the intricately 
detailed butterfly illustrates. All the sapphires in this piece were mined in Montana. “Conchita” is 
one of our national treasures, on permanent display in the Gem and Mineral Gallery at the 
Smithsonian– just up the way from the Hope Diamond! 

“Hi everyone, I’m Ilse. I 
came to live at Studio 
Jewelers in late January 
after Hanna and Victoria 
found me at the DCFF 
shelter. I know I have big 

paws to fill here, and Hanna says I’m doing a good 
job so far. Like Eli, I was on the street for awhile 
before I was rescued. No one knows my history or 
just how old I am, but my staff thinks I’m about two. 
I love to play, and I’m absolutely fearless and very, 
very curious. I like to keep Hanna company when 
she works late–I even have my own chair in her 
office to nap on! Please stop by and say hello, I love 
to be petted and I want to get to know all of Eli’s 
friends so they can be my friends, too.” 

The Cooper-Hewitt, Smithsonian Design 
Museum in New York City has acquired 
Eleanor Moty’s 1980 brooch, Tourmaline II, 
(pictured at left) which will be featured in the 
upcoming exhibit The Jewelry of Ideas: Gifts  
from the Susan Grant Lewin Collection of Contemporary Jewelry. 
The fabricated sterling brooch is set with a black tourmaline crystal 
and a polished slab of tourmalinated quartz. 




